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Trench Fear 
to Lose Grip 
on Rhine 
Militarists See Creation of 
Buffer State as Protection 

to Country—Germans 
Oppose Plan. 

Hatred Is Intensified 
By MARK SULLIVAN. 

Cologne, July 6.—Whatever the 
French government might conclude 
as an incident of negotiations with 
Great Britain, most French military 
leaders will not willingly see any 
abandonment of their theory of the 
Rhineland as a buffer state. Every 
well-informed person will be surprised 
if the French government abandons 
this idea except in exchange for some 

equally dependable military guaranty. 
If the French government should 

give it up the military men will, of 
course, bow to 'that Judgment. But 
they will be sure to counsel the gov- 
ernment to stick to the Rhineland as 

a buffer state, and in their hearts 
will not cease to think that that is the 
best assurance of France's safety. 
They wanted it at the time of the 
peace conference and were induced to 

rCje it up by America and by Britain's 
fce*0nfulfilled promise to safeguard 

France against Germany. They want 
it now because their military judg- 
ment dictates it. 

Tolerant of Independence. 
At most times the idea of an inde- 

pendent Rhineland does not greatly 
shock the Germans who live In that 
territory. Local business men are tol- 
erant of it. The exploitation idea 
goes up and down and just now it is 
rather much in the air. The more in- 
tense opposition to it conies less from 
tlie Rhineland itself than from the 
rest of Germany, which would feel 
outraged to see this territory taken 
or depart of its own accord. 

Locally, where the occupying arm- 

ies have been for more than four 
years, the public is on the best of 
terms with them, especially with the 
British. Indeed, the money vspent by 
the British officers and men is count- 
ed as an asset by local tradesmen. 
The American r.eader, of course, must 
not confuse the Rhineland with the 
Ruhr district, which the French went 
into last January. 

itesori 10 uaroarisin. 

In that territory the opposition to 
the French occupying army grows 
more intense every day. until now the 
French are compelled to resort to a 

policy of frightfulness not differing 
much from that which the German 
army followed during the war, and 
which the French, then victims in- 
“'end of the conqueror, denounced as 

iglently. 
Among the people of the Ruhr^ 

there is a notion that as a result of 

pending negotiations, France may 

cease to occupy the Ruhr immediate- 
ly. To an observer fresh from I’aris, 
that seems to he most improbable; 
tile sternness of the French occupy- 
ing army of the Ruhr tends to stiffen 
nil the German people, including those 
living in the Rhineland, against the 

thought of the Rhineland as a buffer 
state and against everything else in 
the nature of a compromise or ame- 

lioration. 
For tlte moment the feeling of self- 

sconscious national solidarity is very- 
strong. One plan recently discussed 
here with only a vague idea of wheth- 
er it is possible, is that if the occu- 

pation of the Ruhr must continue, 
there should he substituted for the 
presence of the French alone n jfiint 
occupation. Including the Knglish 
army, which iias become so well liked 
where it is now. 

(Copyright, 1933.) 

Five Persons Are Killed 
by Lightning at Pittsburgh 
By International News Smlre. 

Pittsburgh. Pa., July 6.—During a 

si verc thunder storm hero this after 
noon, five people in Allegheny county 
Were killed by lightning or as a re- 

sult of the storm. The dead: 
Mrs. Anna Walker, 60, of Can 

ton, O. 
Mrs. Margaret Bowser, 30. of Pitts- 

burgh. 
illlam Allen, 54, of Scarf road. 

tieCT Pittsburgh. 
Mrs. John (Inver. 35. of McKees 

Rocks, a suburb. 
John SlivalHk, 32. of McKeesport. 

One Man Killed, One Injured 
When Airplane Trashes 

Chicago, July 6.—Charles J. Arn- 
old, 25. was burned to death and liar 
ry Richard was probably fatally in 
jured when an airplane in which they 
were riding dived from a height of 
several hundred fer-t and caught fire 
as it rashed here yesterday. Rich- 
ard is suffering from internal injuries 
and burns. 

Arnold was learing to fly and Rich- 
ard was instructing hint. Arnold was 

strapped in his seat and was unable 
to escape from the buring plane. 
Richard jumped from the plane as 

it fell. 

Poincare Expects French O. K. 
of Washington Pacts Soon 

By Associated Tress. 

Paris, July 6.—Premier Poincare 
now expects ratification of all the 
Washington treaties by parliament be- 
fore It takes its mid recess next week, 
It was authoritatively learned today. 
Ministerial Inquiries In both houses 
have Indicated that a large majority 
for ratification Is probable. 

Mill Workers’ Pay boosted. 
^ Newcastle I’a July 6.—A wage In- 

tease averaging 10 per cent has been 
given to all hot mill employes of the 
American Hheet A Till I’lalo cogipany. 
effi< live July 1. It became known here 
today. Klfteen hundred workers In 
tins city will benefit by the Increase 

In 
The Omaha Bee 
Next Sunday 
When a man wants to go from 
Omaha to Chicago, he must pass 
through several commonwealths to 

get there. But he needs only to 

buy a through railroad ticket, get 
on the train, and go. 
When a man wants to go from 
London to Budapest, he must pass 
through several countries, each 
with a different language, to get 
there. But he needs to get pass- 
ports, have them vised, and un- 
wind spools of red tape before he 
reaches his destination. 
This example of international bar- 
riers is cited as one of the reasons 

why there should be a United 
States of Europe by Mark Sullivan, 
political writer, in The Omaha Sun- 
day Bee. 

The cooperative congress of Edin- 
burgh is lauded by Smith W. 
Bronkliart, United States senator 
from Iowa, in a special article In 
The Omaha Sunday Bee. 

Rev. l)r. Russell H. Cantwell, dis- 
tinguished lecturer, clergyman and 
philanthropist, explains what lie 
would do to make every commu- 

nity, large or small, a place where 
vice would have no "customers” 
in a specially illustrated feature 
*tory on his model city in The 
Omaha Sunday Ree. 

"There Are Still Fairies” is the 
title of an interesting short story 
by William Dudley Pelley, in 
which a bookkeeper couldn't hide 
what he’d done and an auditor 
couldn't hide what he felt, in The 
Omaha Sunday Bee. 

Then there are the regular spark- 
ling features by 0. (). McIntyre. 
Abe Martin, Percy Hammond and 
other nationally known writers. 

And in the Rotogravure Section— 
the only one of its kind in Ne- 
braska—a full page of pictures of 
Omaha society at the saddle break- 
fast at which M. C. Peters enter- 
tained horseback riders at Sunday 
morning breakfast, at the l.akoma 
Club following a canter shortly 
after sunup; another full page of 
pictures taken by an Omaha man 

showing scenes an Jamaica in the 
Caribbean sea. 

With these best features will be 
served the choice of the greatest 
supply of news copy- reicelved by 
any- Nebraska newspaper, selected 
from the three wires which bring 
to The Omaha Bee office the story 
of happenings at home and abroad 
—The Associated Press, The Inter- 
national News Service and Univer- 
sal Service. 

Former Trey nor 

Banker Held for 
Embezzlment 

August Daminrow Accused of 
SI.008 Defalcation—Bank 

Shows Loss of Over 
$100,000. 

August Dammrow, 03, pioneer reel-! 
dent of Pottawattamie county and 
former cashier of the defunct Trey- 
nor Havings bank at Treynor. In.; 
was arrested yesterday afternoon on 
information filed in the justice court 
of A. F. Hollis, at Council Bluffs, 
charging embezzlement. The hooks 
of the bank show a loss of *106.077.63. 
Dammrow is held, but will be re- 

leased on filing a $10,000 bond. 
One of the counts In tho informa- 

tion Is criminal defalcation of *1.00k, 
according to County Attorhey Frank 
E. Northrop. 

Dammrow had been cashier of the 
batik since 1906. 

Bank Is Closed. 
Following the examination of the 

bank last May by state bank exam- 
iners the doors were closed. Accord- 
ing to the examiners the metnods 
used in covering tlie alleged embez- 
zlements were crude. One of the 
means used was to credit a savings 
depositor on the person's casli book, 
but not on the books of the hank. 

One June lit. the Treynor State 
bank opened In the old offices of the 
Treynor Savings hank with Henry 
Holst president and Joseph Oronslall. 
cashier. Oronstall Is a former state 
batik examiner. 

Tlie defalcations, for t lie most 
part, according to the county attor- 
ney. cover a period of two years with 
the majority during last year. 

Action Is Demanded. 
When the bank yyas closed the d- 

post tors became* ..suspicious and ru- 

mors circulated to the effect that 
Dammrow was guilty of embezzle- 
ment. No action was taken until the 
depositors liecanie Indignant at tlie* 
Inactivity of thi^iuthorlties. 

Dammrow, who is the father of 
three children, two of them mu riled, 
had stayed at his home near Trey- 
nor since last May. When arrested 
lie would «nake no statement. 

After arriving in Council llluffs lie 
telephoned to Emmet. Tlnley and re- 
tained him as attorney. The two 
were closeted several iiouis yester- 
day. 

Dammrow vainly attempted to se 

cure a bondsman by telephone and 
asked to go to Treynor with n dep- 
uty sheriff to get the necessary $10,- 
000. The request was refused. 

Admiral De Bun i)if“.“. 
Bjr Anwlatml f'rr*«. 

Paris, .July 6.— Vie* Admits) 1 *>r- 
(jinniMl J*an .JacrjiDH de Hon. long 
chief of the French naval general 
viaff. died «t bi» home here today 
lifter « long Him *» lie wiis hend of 
the Frenrh naval Advisory body at 
the Washington armament confer 
fries 

Farm-Labor 

Party Split 
<V 

Minority f«*'% „rs Go Over to 

Federated Organization— 
Both to Enter 1924 

Political Field. 

Meeting Packed, Charge 
By Associated Press. 

Chicago, July 6.—The federated 
farmer-labor party and the farmer-la- 
bor party of the United States, with 
individual platforms and candidates, 
are announced as entries in the 1924 
political field. 

The majority of the farmer-labor 
party today refused to affiliate with 
the federated organization, a group 
born in the farmer-labor convention, 
and decided on a platform and ticket 
of its own. A minority went over to 
the federated party, splitting the 
farmer-labor organization. 

The national executive committee of 
the federated party accepted five of 
the bolting farmer-laborltes as mem- 
bers of its executive committee and 
proceeded to the selection of an ex- 

ecutive council and an intensive pro- 
gram of activity. Headquarters of 
the federated party probably will be 
here. C. E. Ruthenburg of Cleveland, 
convicted in Michigan of communistic 
tendencies and a leader In the new 

party, announced. 

Day of Oratory. 
The farmer-labor convention was ad- 

journed after a day of oratory over a 
motion of M. Toscan Bennett, member 
of the party national executive com- 
mittee, which would have placed five 
of its members on the federated 
group s executive committee with res- 

ervations. After its defeat. Bennett 
announced he would abide by the de- 
cision, but tlie minority faction filed 
out. 

Nonparticipation by the farmer-la- 
bor party with tile federated organ- 
ization Bennett characterized as 

“threatening the suicide of the farm- 
er-labor party" was not shared by the 
solid Illinois unit, which is credited 
by its speaker with having estab- 
lished a clean break with the ex- 

treme radicals; is now unshackled of a 

possible red menace and Is on its feet 
stronger than ever in the pursuit of 
independent political satisfaction. 

Sounds Keynote. 
John Fitzpatrick, president of the 

Chicago Federation of Labor, who de 
clined the chairmanship of today's 
meeting in favor of Robert M. Buck, 
Chicago labor leader and editor, sound- 
ed the keynote of nonparticipation on 
the part of the farmer-labor party. 

"We want, political betterment for 
the worker* and fanners, but we want 
control through the ballot in our own 
ranks and not from a dictatorship in 
Russia,'’ Fitzpatrick asserted, "t'n- 
Ion men and women will not subscribe 
to the tinted platform of the federated 

party—IJs leadership of Ruthenburg,' 
W iliiam 7.. Foster and Joseph Manley 
being sufficient to describe its com- 
munistic principles." 

The break with the radical element 
in the workers party, instrumental in 
forming the federated party’s pin*- 
term, was a step that ultimately had 
to he taken, said Buck, and now that 
it had been taken "the farmer labor 
party stands unfettered, more en- 
couraged than any tim.e since 1920 
and is ready to start its mission.” 

Shjs Convention racket! 
"The workers party packed the 

convention, steam-rollered the con- 

ference and stole t ur name," liuck 
declared, "but we are the stronger 
for it. Where one of a group 
mingles with another who bolds a 

gun to your body, there never can 

he cooper afton toward po 'ties' unity 
by lawful means. We a'o rid of 
hidden guns." 

The repudiation of th? federated 
patty came shortly after the reading 
of a communication from President 
Brophy of District No. !, Cnlted 
Mine Workers of America, wnlch said 
his organization could not deal with 
the federated party “because It has a 

philosophy contrary to the principles 
we are fighting for." Chester C. 
Platt, secretary of the Wisconsin Non- 
partisan league, again said that "his 
radical state of Wisconsin could not 
accept the federated platform." Init 
"now that you have cleaned tl reds 
cut of the farmer labor party, there 
is an organization with which we can 
affiliate." 

Platt sa.ii that Beorg* F. Comings, 
lieutenant g nu nor of Wisconsin, 
chairman of .lie committee of ihe con- 
vention. would he a candidate for gov 
ernor in the next state election. 

Nebraskan Vice ( hairt.ian 
William Houck, chairmen of the 

conference in which the fedeiated 
party was created, was elect ■ 1 na- 

tional chairman of (he party. Joseph 
Mnley of New York, structural iron 
workers, national secretary; W. II. 
Breen of Nebraska, progressive party, 
vice chairman; F. II. Shoemaker, 

'Turn la 1‘nae Tsmtiilumii Three.1 

Observation Balloon 
Explodes in Storm 

— r 

Hr Anwiated Prrat. 

Dayton, O., July 6.—An observation 
balloon at McCook field exploded with 
a bang and went up in flames during 

■ severe electrical storm at 1:30 this 
afternoon. 

Official of the field said none of 
the crew was in the basket at the 
time, however. 

A number of persons saw the burst 
of flames and first reports indicated 
there bad been some casualties. This 
report was later officially denied. 

Static electricity is believed to have 
caused the explosion, although It was 
said that lightning might have struck 
the balloon. 

The ferocity of the electrical storm 
increased as the afternoon progressed 
and at 2:30 all Dayton was at a stand- 
still. 

All electric cars in the city and a 
number of interurban lines, news- 

papers and theaters are completely 
tied up. 

Navy Airman in 
* v 

National Balloon 
Contest Missing 

All Track of Lieutenant Roth 
and Aide Lost—Army 

Pilot Leads in Miles 
Covered. 
_ 

By Associated Press. 

Indianapolis. July 6.—All track of 

I.ieut. D, J. Roth, navy airman and 

only starter in the national elimina- 
tion balloon race who has not been 
heard from has been lost, according 
to announcement made late this af- 

ternoon by the Indianapolis Chamber 
of Commerce, sponsor for the race. 

Diem. T. B. Hull, accompanied Dieu- 
tenant Roth as aide. The men came 
here from the naval training station 
at Dakehurst. N. J., for the contest. 

The missing balloonists, were well 
supplied with card bearing streamers, 
with instructions to drop them over- 
board as the craft drifted over cities 
and towns. Not a word, however, has 
been received here from the ship, 
known as the U. S. Navy No. A 5698. 
Officials at the Chamber of Com- 
merce said they were at a loss as to 

where he might land. 
Army Entry leading. 

.An unofficial check, complied at the 
chamber gave Lieut. Robert S. Olm- 
dtead, army balloonist, the lead In 
distance traveled over the Jt other 
pilots who have reported bringing their 
craft to the ground. Lieutenant Olm- 
stead descended at Marilla, N. Y. The 
distance between Indianapolis and 
Marilla is approximately, 600 mile*. 

According to the check, H. E. 
Honeywell, St. Louis, piloting the 
St. Louis, traveled the next farthest 
distance—about 460 miles. He 
bruught his balloon to the ground at 

Rrocton. N. Y. Honeywell waa the 
last pilot to report. 

Three other bags, piloted by T.ieut. 
J. B. Lawrence. Washington naval 
officer; E. McCullough. Baltimore 
and Lieut. L. T. Miller, army man 
located at Scott field, Belleville. HI., 
came to the ground about 400 miles 
from Indianapolis, it was said. 

Distances graveled 

The following description gives the 
name* of the entries, the names of 
balloons, as they landed and the ap- 
proximate distance traveled by each- 

Lieut. K 8 Olmutrail USA 8 I, Ms- 
rill*. N. Y 600 mil** 

H. K. Honeywell. Ht. Louie. Brocton. X. 
V 460 mile*. 

Lieut J. B Lawrence. 17. S N. A-6799 
<JI«'nn t'ainpbell. Pa 40^ mile*. 

<" K. Mci ullough, Anmrir®n Legionnaire 
Frankfort Spring*. Pa 400 mile- 

rapt L. T xTlller. I*. S A S-6. For<l 
City, Pa 400 mile* 

Lieut. F H uthhert. IV S X* A-6S99 
Alliance, U #i" mile* 

Lieut Com J. P. Northfleet. t’ S. X’ 
A -*074. Mt Katon. U 100 mile* 

Lieut. -L FI Jordan. IV H A H 7. Mace- 
donia O 7*»0 mile* 

J«f-k Boettner. Goodyear 11. Freemont 
O.. 760 mil*-* 

R F. F*onaldaon, City of Springfield 
Bryan. O 169 milee 

Ralph Cpaon. Detroit. Waptkoneta. O.. 
160 mile* 

W. T Van OrJen, City of Akron. Hart- 
ford City. 76 mile* 

World Kdiicational Body 
Formed at San Francisco 

San Francisco. July f>.— Formation 
of h world educational association waa 

coni filet ed today. 
Japan. Scotland and Mexico are 

bidding for the 19-5 convention of the 
newly formed body for the promotion 
of justice, good will and friendship 
of nations through education. 

Or. Augustus <>. Thomas of Maine, 
distinguished American educator. Is 
ihe first president of the new world 
body. Or. <\ If. Williams of Missouri 
was named secretary and 1* W Kuo, 
t’hinn. and K. J. Sainsbnry of Eng 
land, vice presidents. 

The first step of the new associa- 
tion toward bringing about world 
amity will be the designation of May 
IK, annual!v. ns "Hood Will’’ day to 
be observed around the globe under 
the auspices «»f the association A 

plan to display an International flag 
oti this day wn« turned down on the 
floor of the conference which adopted 
llie constitution for the new interna 
ttonal body. 

When you respond to Advertising 
you Reduce selling costs 
The best way to 'bring down’ all overhead and selling costa la to 
read and respond to advertised offerings. On# week of careful 
study and a few 'try out* trips will show you that It Is In reading 
advertisement* that you'll find the secret of real economy. 

In Omaha there are many merchants who bellcva in the 'low' pi of 
it. hig volume liasls of business. Your response to their ndvertis 
lug makes it possible for them to sell st very low prices and at 
llo* a,»irte time It shows them that their policy is right and that it 
is appreciated by the « mummer public. 

Surely'every Omaha lies reader Is Interested In 'lower' llmr 
puce*. Put > our #l* v|i# and faith In Tha Omaha lt#\e ami vou’ll 
• gr#•«’ that adveii sing plus response mean* e onomv In buying and 
selling 

The Blockaded Traffic Is Beginning to Get a Little Restless 
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Hardinjr at Sea, 
Alaska-Bound 

Confronted With Sharp Con- 
flict Between Work and Wal- 

lace on Alaskan Policy. 
By International New* Scrrirt. 

Aboard U. S S. Henderson. Kn 
Route 10 Alaska, With President 
Harding July 6—President Hardin* 
is Alaska bound today with a sharp 
:onfl!ct existing within ltis cabinet 
yver the policies that should be 
idopted in governing the vast north 
srn territory. 

How serious this cabinet division 
nay be remains to he determined but 
t prevails and the controversy likely 
tvili he the subject of a great many 
ionfetences between the president 
• r.d his cabinet aides who are aocom 

panylng him into the far north. 
The cabinet spilt hinges about con- 

trol of Alaska, llr. Hubert Work, 
secretary o fShe interior, believes that 
the whole of the territory, equal In i 
I re a to one-fifth of continental United 
States and with its natural resource* 

set virtually untouched, should be ( 
placed under the adminiatrative con 

trol of a alngle department at Wash- 
ngton—preferably the Department of 
the Interior. 

Henry A'. Wallace, secretary of j 
tgrlculture. does not agree and there I 
ire Indications t lint he will resist 
itrongly any attempt* that may be 
nade to take away from his depart- 
ment control of the vast forestry re- 

rerves In ihs territory. 
(Copy right. Hit » 

Br Ass.M-l*teil Press. 

On Board U. S S. Henderson. With 
President Harding. July 6.—President 
Harding was beyond American boun- 
daries today enjoying life at sea In 
-nmfortable cab!Ha and on the decks 

f the marine IrmiHport Henderson 
He left Tacoma. Wash yesterday, ac. 

onipanled by Mrs Harding and mem- 

bers of bis Alaskan parly amid the 
tints* of naval craft in Tacoma tmd 

Heat tie waters. Kacortlng the Hen- 
ierson ate two American d“*troyer», 
the Hull and the Corry, equipped with 
dept It finders and riniiniandnl by of 
fir-ers who recently ntiule charts of 
the Pacific shore water depths. 

The attendance of the destroyers 
is due merely to the extraordinary 
precautions of naval authorities to 

•uriound the president with every 
possible safety during the voyage 
The course follows the Inland pas 
sage from Puget Sound to Alaska, 
and touches the open waters of the 
Pacific only for a few miles of til' 

trip. 

I hit- k illnl. I wo liijiirrtl 
\\ In n Train Sli ik*-* Auto 

Chicago, .fitly 6. — On* woman wa* 

killed ami another woman ami two 

men were injured when the automo- 

bile in which they were ruling win 

it ruck by tin* Manhattan limited of 
(lie Pennsylvania railroad mar 

Wheeler, !nd today. 
Mia. W H. Kandall of <’u*tci, j 

Mich., waa killed. \V K Kamlail. 
Iifti lumhund. and Mr ami Mr* W. V 

Kill* of horn bar* I, III were injured. 
They will recover. It i* believed. 

Milwaukee < 'ill* I iills- 
t’lmago, Jul> Two hour* will I 

he cut from the running lime of lim ! 
itod trim* of the Chicago. Milwaukee 
tV St. Paul rallwax lietween Chicago. 
Seattle and Tacoma, beginning Jul> 
J!>. it whu announced today. Through 
apeeding tl|» of 6.Ml inlh * of the road 
which |*» electrified, the '!,ix9-ruile 
trip will he made In TO hour* ln*t«ud 
of 7?. the announcement *ald 

Goldfield Swept 
by $500,000 Fire; 

9 Blocks Razed 
Still Believed Responsible for 

Start of Flames—Wire 
Service Cut Off—30 

Autos Destroyed. 
Reno. Xev.. July 6.—Goldfield, boom 

gold mining camp established in 1904. 
was swept by fire today. Reports 
from Tonopnh. 30 miles from the 
burned town, were that at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon the flames, after doing 
damage estimated at $300,000, were 

burning themselves out. 
Nine city blocks In the he-arj of the 

town were burned out by flames fan- 
ned by a wind of 40 mile* velocity. 
Telephone and telegraph wires were 
severed by the blaze soon after the 
fire started at 6:45 this morning and 
all word since then has been received i 

by courier. 
The fire, it was reported, started in 

the old tenderloin district, caused, it 
was thought, by the explosion of an 
Illicit liquor still. 

The water supply was not sufficient 
to <xtingulsh the flames and dyna- 
mn« only scattered the frame struc- 
tures and added kindling to the en- 

croaching flames. 

Thirty \uto« Destroyed 
The first big structure burned was 

the Hrown Parker garage and 30 ati 
tomobile* In It. Then the Nevada ho- 
tel and the Wood* Sullivan hardware 
store were destroyed. 

The area covered by the fire was 
nine city blocks north from the ga- | 
rage where the flames first gained | 
headway. Houses around the shops i 
of the Tonopah & Goldfield railroad! 
burned and machinery was removed 
from the shops before the course of 
the fire, which was diverted, from 
them. 

Tile Goldfield hotel. News building. 
Klks building and all other buildings 
on the east side of Columbia street 
were saved, It was reported. In addi- 
tion to these buildings. It »vas said, 
the only other substantial buildings 
saved were the John S Cook Imnk and 
the !>ee|i Mines company office 

I ast of Itoom Towns. 
Goldfield, which was swept by fire 

today, is one of the last of the gold 
boom towns of the west, ami has 
a history as stirring as that of any 
of its predecessors. .Situated in the 
lower Nevada desert. In the sink of 
tlie M ilupal, credited with lieing the 
crater of an extinct volcano, it has 
seen lie population sveell over night 
to more than 20.000 and then fall 
away to u few dwindling hundreds as 
the boom died down. 

I’assnippro oil Leviathan 
I*.tv I rihiite In \\ ar Heroes j 

Ncxv \ork, July 6 V wn'ath wn* 
»;i>t on tlu» or«*nn todax from thf* 
Mtoamibip leviathan, bound from 
Now York to Kurope. In memory of 
thr* HoldPT*. nmilt<i *> ami marine* wl * 

H»-f th#»ir 11v * in tin* world war, * 

tadio to the fnltrd Sta*r* 
•hipping board, said 

Sfcri'Upy of l.almi 1»a\t* *pt»k•» it 
tho n'mnnnv, * hit'll was attrmbd bv 
th$* 1 7!»J pann^nger* and ffit* *htp n 

offn «•» * Mr* ('luu Ira Au|untinc 
lb*l*in*nn of thin « ity a mrnMirr of 
Antiib* pant mixtionx. \>tlHnn* if 
Kornlun 'V ar*, rant thr ni'rtUi on 

lilt* son* nnd rad a pruvtT. 
Tl»« x cMHfl ooxrrtnl 5.*»7 mib * in fbn 

21 hour |**riod ondintr m noon. t*xtr 

uitmji 2.1 7 Knot* an hour. 

Boost Given Free 
Milk and Ice Fund 

Two Out-State Organizations 
in List of Donors on 

Thursday. 
Some persons declare our country 

is over organized. They Insist that 

originality and individual thought la 

crushed by organizaUon. 
But the editor of the Free Milk and 

lee Fund is inclined to believe that 

organizations which exist permanent- 

ly justify their existence by the good 
they do. Looking back over the 
years the fund has been conducted 
lie discovers that hundreds of organ- 
izations have contributed to the 
fund 

Among Thursday contributions are j 
checks from the Anderson Grove 
Fnion Aid society of Fort Crook.. 
Neb., and the S. S. S. auxiliary of 
Lexington. Neb. These two organiza- 
tions are to be commended for their 
ability to choose a cause where their 
gifts will go farthest in doing the 
gixrd they desire. 

Repetition lends emphasis, and day 
after day it is necessary to repeat that 
the Free Milk and Ice fund is an in- 
stitution that not only alleviates ter- 
rible suffering, but often saves lives. 
The heat that beats down, on city 
pavements with such great intensity 
during the long summer months 
places the lives of the tiny babies in 
the poorer homes at a premium. One 
contribution may save a haby's life: 
it surely will save a baby's health. 
And it will mean more to some dis- 
tracted mother tlian many times the 
amount of the contribution can mean 
to most of us. 

The list of contributor* to The 
Omaha Ree s Free Milk and Ice Fund 
is an honor roll. Your name should 
be in the list tins summer. 
I‘ m in Ml. srkn.iw Icier,t retttrihii- 

tion« gfea.se 
V frirnd of buttle*. linen n 1 in* 
Omnhn Jim mi 
I. \. rent A in 
n V v Atlaillitrt. Leilng ten. \ rti 5 iHl 
Mr* M. tlloton. trnrrnl 1 1** 

Neb m» 
*olh 0**lnn, W skefleltl, Neb 1 (Hi 
Anderson liisrr I nitm Aid Sulrli 

I'tfH Crunk. Nrb IS.ns 

Total **.■>('««• 

Former Ftlilnr of German 
Paper Gonvicted of Libel 

Chicago. July (t—Arthui Lorenz, 
former editor of the stunts Zeitunc a 

German language newspaper, was 
found guilty of criminal libel against 
tin* American Legion by a Jury after 
only SO mimiten deliberation today. 
I Aliens was indicted in connection 
with the publication of an editor.al 
teferrlng to tire American Legion 
ineinhns in derogatory terms v nro 

tlon for a new trial will be heard 
July 21 

The Weather 
For Ji hour* rnri.nf 7 r m July 4. 

$4. mo* tv |4 nor- 
mal. 74 

Tot*! n f*i »sn.-o .TumiRra \ \ • 

li l.»t t a »• II ii mid It.ft Peirrntiif. 
7 « ni 7o. moom, 41 7 y n S.s. 
rriH'lpitnUoli. Iin hf« xml II iiniirntt h« 

Total. <* Total Mine** Jmi I. J.' :7. drf v'- 
lonc>. 1 04 

llourlft I riitiw*ri*| itr*w*. 
•' ft mi 7 4 I it. m *1 
• ft »«i. 7 4 * p »n HA 
7 n mi 744 .ftp nt. p.\ 
* • wi 7 7 4 p m .ft* 
P ft- mi 7** .% p Ml |Mk 

l*» ft mi ft I ft p. m 44 
II ft »m ft 7 7 p. m ft«» 
It n«H»n «*l ftp mi ft« 

II !■ lir%4 I Vi tin > 
1 Vf nn# ftc ru^’c * ; 
l»ftt*tipOII ft KftHd 4‘4|a ... 

a 

I‘Oliver aw uv *•> 
I Md' itea ft' l'«* 
I'i’iliH FH v fti S|i«rit||ti * 

l.andor ms n ft* j NoMh I'iftltr ft* \ .tleiiiitie kv 

Sharp Note 
Delivered 
to Germany 
Belgium and France Threaten 

to Break Diplomatic Rela- 
tions l nless Berlin Re- 

pudiates Ruhr Crimes. 

Death Sentences Stand 
By Anborioled Preae. 

Brussels, July fi.—The Belgian dip 
lotnatic agent at Berlin lias informra 
the German government that diplo- 
matic relations will he suspended ii 
the reiehstag doe« not repudiate "un 
equivocally" the Kulir crimes. Tlie 
Frdirh ambassador has given similar 
notice. 

Dusseldorf, July 6.—Tlie appeal ot 
seven Germans against I lie death pen- 
alty imposed on them last week by 
a French court martial at Majenee 
has been rejected by the court of ap- 
peals. The men. Herren Sasse, 
Maurer, Gruber, Hanne, Schnieder, 
Dreyer and Frey, were charged with 
sabotage. 

Paris, July 6.—For the first unco 
since the delivery of England's ques- 
tionnaire the Ruhr and reparation 
problem there appeared today in 
French political» c ircles a distinct 
feeling of optimism over outcome of 
the conversations between the two 
countries. 

The French interpret the very 
lengthiness of the conversations as 

inaugurating an eventful Franco- 
British understanding rather than the 
pursuance of the separate lines of 
settlement with Germany. 

Spirit of Cordiality. 
In addition to the Ixrndon conversa- 

tions, Lord Crew% the British am- 
Imssadnr, called on Premier Poincare 
this afternoon for a long conversation 
on the general reparations situation 
and it is understood their interview 
was conducted in a spirit of cordial- 
ity. 

In government circles it is indi- 
cated that white France repeatedly 
has announced that its thesis remains 
intact, there are definite signs of a 

mere conciliatory attitude and a sin- 
cere desire to find a basis acceptable 
to England for a co-operative appli- 
cation of this thesis. 

It is the details concerning modi- 
fied application of the French pro- 
gram that is occupying the diplomatic 
representatives of England and 
t ranee at this time, according to 
authoritative quarters. 

League Probe of Saare 
Situation Secret 

Bj- InoriaM !'re«* 

rieneva. July <.—Even I»rd Rolart 
Cecil, stalwart adversary of any form- 
of secrecy concerning debates, recog- 
nized tliat discussion on the Saare 
question, begun by the league of na- 
tion' council this morning, must be 
conducted without the presence of the 
Public, as It might take a distinctly 
personal character on certain points. 

Thus, examination into the admin- 
istration of the Saare valley was 

started before a gathering of some 5h 
persons all of whom were attached 
to the league The members of the 
commission government of the Saaie 

I were present^, in answer to a tele- 
graphed request to attend. They aie 
M. R.vult. French president of the 
commission: Count Moltke Huitfeld 
of Denmark vice president: M. l,am 
bert of Relgjuro. R. D Waugh of 
Canada and M Land. » native of the 
Saare valley. 

Ur. Dimond Spanks 
His Son on Tram Car 

n L. Dimond. Jr., Omaha high 
school graduate and a member of tb« 
Dartmouth college swimming team. 
WHS spanked by hi« father. Or l). L 
Dimond. 50, Omaha dentist, on a 
westbound- street car yesterday 
morning. 

The father, who is divorced a- d 
remarried, recently won a lees! hat- 
tie in the state supreme court to 
avoid paying support money to hi* 
two sons bv Ills first wife. He .net 
his son quite by accident on the car, 
fatal an argument and the spanking 
followed 

The father and son were arrest, vt. 
charged with disturbing the pea. e by 
fighting and released on 1100 bonds. 

( iiptain Xinuntlsrn Drops 
Propo.-ed Might to Pole 

H* l*rea« 

Nome M.iska. July t> —Capt Roald 
Amundsen hat definitely abandoned 
his pioposrd flight across the North 
pole from Wainw right. Alaska, to 
Spitsbergen, accord ng to Gunnar 
Kansan, the explorers dog team 
driver, who arrived her* today on th* 
schooner Sea Wolf from Kotrebm 
and Wainwr.ght 

Hughes Munitions Hope 
of 12*^1 i!«' Hum 1 Hint 

tu International Nf«a Srrthf 

Washington, July S —Secretary of 
Slate Hughes has alstintored all hops 
of securing favorable action from 
Ncoat ltrltain on his proposed treats 

extending the three-mile limit to II 
nules to aid in .suppressing mm run- 
ning off American .ousts, it was ad- 
twitted at the State department today 

Pastor Ha» Indiana ( all 
S'fald IS.icUrh Is The Omshs Bee 

PUmk " n.! :\ -1: t ... 

been learned here that the Rev. 
Theodore Foxworthy. a former pi St or 
of the Friend* vhury h of 1'Uinvicw. 

-- been .Hill'd to the pastorate of 
(be first Friends cliwich of Rich- 
mond. Ind 

Remember Y our “Want” Ad for The Big Sunday Bee Must Be in Before 9 o'Clock Tonight. At 1000 
1 i 
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